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Abstract
Persistent air-leaks can be difficult to localize in radiology. Bronchoscopic manage-
ment of air-leaks requires identification of the leak’s location to allow suitable targeted
treatment. One-way endobronchial valves have become a suitable option for persistent
air-leaks. In this report, a combination scintigraphy and one-way endobronchial valve
treatment successfully resolved a persistent air-leak.
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INTRODUCTION

Persistent air-leaks are pneumothoraces that continue for an
extended period of time, usually >5 days.1 These leaks can
be classified into broncho-pleural (BPF) or alveolar-pleural
fistulas (APF) and are commonly caused by chronic lung
disease, trauma or are iatrogenic (bronchoscopic lung vol-
ume reduction, transthoracic lung biopsies, lung resections
or mechanical ventilation).1 Although the majority of air-
leaks resolve with time, intervention can avoid prolonged
hospitalization and patient deconditioning. Air leak man-
agement consists of a variety of techniques but the crucial
initial step of localization can be difficult.

CASE REPORT

A 79-year male underwent thoracoscopy for investigation of a
right pleural effusion, due to background asbestos exposure
and indeterminate pleural fluid cytology. Thoracoscopy
revealed diffuse visceral and parietal nodularity, with thickened
visceral pleura after 2000 mL of fluid was drained. Pleural
biopsies performed from the parietal pleura diagnosed biphasic

malignant pleural mesothelioma. There were no intra-
procedural complications, however continuous bubbling
(Cerfolio Grade 4) via intercostal catheter (ICC) in-situ post-
thoracoscopy was consistent with an alveolar-pleural fistula.1

F I G UR E 1 Axial chest computed tomography image showing right
pleural abnormality (green arrow), with the presence of pneumothorax and
subcutaneous emphysema
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To possibly assist in fistula localization, a ventilation
scintigraphy (VS) scan was performed with the patient’s
consent. The patient inhaled Technegas (Cyclomedica Pty
Ltd.), a suspension of carbon particles labelled with 99mTc.
Dynamic planar images and single photon emission com-
puted tomography (SPECT-CT) was performed. The images
demonstrated focal tracer deposition corresponding with a
possible pleural defect in the right upper lobe seen on com-
puted tomography (CT) images (Figures 1 and 2). Due to
non-expandable lung, right oblique and horizontal fissures
were difficult to visualize to determine fissural integrity.

Flexible bronchoscopy was performed under general anaes-
thesia and spontaneous ventilation. Balloon occlusion of RB3
resulted in visualized reduction of the air-leak. Two endobron-
chial valves (EBV) were deployed in 2 RB3 subsegments. Due
to continued bubbling 7 days post-EBV deployment, surgical
pleurodesis was attempted but also unsuccessful. Visceral
pleural defect was not visualized intra-operatively. Repeat
bronchoscopy was performed to completely obstruct the right-
upper lobe using additional EBV deployments in RB1 and RB2
segments. Air-leak ceased, but the patient was then diagnosed
with pleural infection. He was discharged home 8 days later
after removal of ICC and continued ambulatory pleural infec-
tion treatment. Review until 6 weeks later demonstrated no
air-leak recurrence.

DISCUSSION

We report on a case of successful alveolar-pleural fistula
visualization by ventilation scintigraphy in response to
endobronchial valve treatment at the fistula’s radiological
location.

APF can be managed using bronchoscopic, pleural and
surgical techniques. Bronchoscopic APF management
options include use of endobronchial spigots, tissue adhe-
sives, airway stents and one-way endobronchial valves.1

Bronchoscopic management begins with the determination
of sub-lobar or lobar segments associated with the fistula,

using balloon occlusion and re-assessment of air-leak rate.
Endobronchial or intrapleural methylene blue can also be
used for APF localization. Determination of air-leak site can
be inaccurate due to patient positioning, respiratory effort,
size of defect or dependence on subjective assessment of the
rate of air-leak, affecting successful APF closure as in the
first bronchoscopy in our case.

Radiology can also assist in APF localization. CT can
occasionally show a clear defect in the visceral pleura that is
then confirmed by bronchoscopic balloon occlusion. If no
obvious radiological defect is present, then bronchoscopic
procedural time is prolonged as the APF location has to be
determined segment by segment.

The potential for VS to determine sites of active or
resolved alveolar and bronchial air-leaks has been shown in
several case series. One showed VS-determined active alveo-
lar and broncho-pleural fistulas that were targeted for surgi-
cal treatment, with subsequent resolution on repeated
scintigraphy.2 VS was also able to detect and confirm suc-
cessful bronchoscopic treatment of BPFs using septal occlu-
ders.3 A prospective series trialed Xenon-133 (133Xe), used
in other institutions instead of Technegas, and also showed
successful fistula detection.4 It was suggested 133Xe could be
more suitable in patients with obstructive lung disease due
to less tracheo-bronchial deposition.4 The mainstay technol-
ogy of SPECT-CT is to localize tracer deposition, seen in
others and our case, although the reason for this deposition
is unclear.

Initial EBV-occlusion of the RB3 segment in our case,
where the air-leak corresponded to was likely unsuccessful
due to collateral ventilation through the remaining right
upper lobe intralobar segments. Successful use of EBVs for
lung volume reduction requires lack of interlobar collateral
ventilation. Use of available complementary systems to
quantify collateral ventilation and rate of air-leak could be
combined with VS to further improve precision of isolating
the leak site both before and during bronchoscopy, with the
potential advantage of limiting number of lung segments
that need to be occluded.5

F I G U R E 2 SPECT-CT coronal and axial images showing area of inhaled Technegas tracer deposition within the right upper lobe visceral pleura
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Ventilation scintigraphy has been available for many
years, however this utility to target air-leak valve treatments
could be a promising adjunct for the difficult clinical sce-
nario of alveolar-pleural fistula localisation. Benefits could
include expedited and accurate fistula detection, shortened
procedural times, shorter hospital stays with resultant cost
savings but requires much more study.
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